
 

 COFFEE

Cafétieres are on the house!

From a double shot to a flat white, 

any of your espresso based favourites 

can be ordered for 

2.70  

Salted – Peanut - Caramel - Chocolate Fondant  

served with Ice Cream 

& a Reese’sBiscuit

5.50

THE BEST F***ING 
CHOCOLATE PUDDING

16 50 
per person

 

ROAST CORN FED CHICKEN 

or

ROAST RUMP OF BRITISH BEEF

 with ALL the trimmings:
Roast Potatoes 

French Farmhouse Gravy 
Yorkies

Cauliflower Cheese
Sage, Onion and Ham Hock Stuffing, 

FFresh Horseradish Cream, 
Herb Roasted Root Vegetables, 
Buttered Greens with Confit Onion

Pigs in Blankets

Choice of

THERE̓S SOMETHING ABOUT MARY
Something bloody… like Cameron Diaz, our spicy blend is 

guaranteed to make your hair stand on end. Just remember the 

recipe’s a secret…

Reyka Vodka, House Bloody Mary Mix, Sherry

served in a jar with Celery, Olives and a Smoked Paprika rim

9.759.75

PADDINGTON BEAR
Our childhood hero loves marmalade, we love gin, a winning 

combination to give you a fruity head start in the morning. 

No Toast Required. 

Bombay Sapphire Gin, Carolyn Warrender’s 

Award Winning Marmalade, Lemon Juice

served in a tea cup wiserved in a tea cup with Toast and Marmalade

8.75

CASANOVA
Bold, romantic and hailing from the infamous canals of Venice, our 

take on a Bellini shares a lot with history’s favourite lover.

Artigianale Prosecco, Peach, Apricot

 served in a flute with a Physalis

8.00

A BIGGER SPLASH
Refreshing, simple and somewhat of a crowdpleaser - 

everything a love triangle isn’t!  Our naughty twist on iced tea 

is perfect for any summer holiday. Whether it’s an innocent bit of 

childhood nostalgia or a dip into the unkown, 

there’s no need to stir!

Martini Bitters, Grapefruit, Orange and Martini Bitters, Grapefruit, Orange and Tea

served long and cold

7.80

BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY̓S
Wake up and smell the coffee... hair of the dog or cafétière? 

Anything to get you down fifth avenue for breakfast! Don’t keep 

Audrey waiting... 

Finlandia Vodka, Kahlua, Mozart, Coffee and Cream  

Served in cafétieres

8.758.75

A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be added to all food and drinks bills
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Sunday Lunch
‘We’ve got a lot to roast about...’

A piping hot home-style roast on silver sharing platters


